Every year the results are pulled together to provide a report about:
 All of the six Headstart areas around the country
 Cornwall (all the schools combined)
 Individual schools

The reports give lots of informa on about the results of the survey presented in tables / charts and
graphs.
As well as the printed reports the results are available in an online version. The data includes results
for all three years so far. It can be used to sort the data and present results in many diﬀerent ways.

We’ve included findings from the na onal results from the last three years. The na onal team have
looked at the informa on in some detail and wri en briefings on:
1.
2.
3.

Emo onal diﬃcul es and behavioural diﬃcul es
Does mental health aﬀect how well you do in school?
Handling problems & diﬃcult situa ons

Some of the 2019 results for you to explore in a bit more detail.
We’ve used:
 the results for all Cornwall schools and;
 The results for your school.

 Why do we see diﬀerent levels of emo onal and behavioural diﬃcul es in boys and girls?
 How can adults be er recognise the whole range of mental health diﬃcul es experienced by
young people?
 How can adults improve the way they support young people who are experiencing diﬃcul es
with their mental health? (Think about how mental health problems are some mes hidden from
view or may present through other behaviours).
 What things can help young people to:
reflect on their own mental health?
to talk about mental health with others?
 What can stop young people from reflec ng on or talking about their own
mental health?

A quick look at the ‘big picture’ of learning from the 3 years so far.
Headstart researchers have looked at all the informa on from all the areas taking part over
the last three years. Here are some of the things they’ve found out:

We looked at the results from the first WMF survey in 2017. Nearly 31,000 students took part.

Just under one in five students who took part in the WMF were experiencing emo onal problems,
and just under one in five were experiencing behavioural problems. In the survey:






In all Headstart areas 25% of girls and 11% of boys had emo onal problems
In Cornwall 30% of girls and 12% of boys were having emo onal problems .
In all Headstart areas 15% of girls and 23% of boys were having problems with behaviour
In Cornwall 14% of girls and 20% of boys were having problems with behaviour
Year 9 were more likely to have a mental health problem than Year 7

Young people were more likely to have an emo onal or behavioural mental health problem if:




they had free school meals*
they had special educa onal needs
they were ‘children in need’

Compared to other Headstart areas students in Cornwall:
showed levels of emo onal diﬃcul es that are average, sugges ng that on average they feel as
anxious or low in mood as other students
showed lower than average levels of behavioural diﬃcul es, sugges ng that on average they
are less aggressive or 'act out' less than other students.

Based on Headstart Evidence Briefings 1—3, EBPU, 2017—2019

We looked at the results of the WMF plus some addi onal informa on gathered in the WMF for all
the students in all the Headstart areas.

 Young people with mental health problems were likely to have lower exam results
 Young people with mental health problems were more likely to be absent from school
 Young people were more likely to be excluded from school if they were:
 Boys
 In year 9 (compared to year 7)
 Had special educa onal needs, could have free school meals, or were ‘children in
need’*

 had more problems with their behaviour, ge ng on with other young people their age, and

paying a en on
 had lower scores for wellbeing, emo onal strengths & skills and support networks

*Someone can get free school meals when money is ght at home.
‘Children in need’, means the young person are ge ng support from social care or other services
Special educa onal needs and disabili es are where a young person has a learning diﬃculty or
disability and they get special health and educa on support.
Source: EBPU / Anna Freud / UCL evidence briefing

This me we interviewed young people in all the Headstart areas who took part in the survey.
We asked about the challenges / diﬃcul es and how they dealt with them.






Friendships and fights / arguments with other young people
Fights and arguments at home
Pressures at school to do with progress / exams
Worries about behaviour at school.

 Young people men oned things like standing up for themselves; walking away from problems;
posi ve thinking and ac vi es
 They also said that some mes problems are too big for them to deal with by themselves

 Young people iden fied friends, brothers & sisters; parents and staﬀ at school as those who could
support them.
 Pets were also good distrac ons too!
 Worryingly, some said that they did not like speaking to others and didn’t seek help or support
even when there was a lot going on for them and they were struggling to cope.

YP in Headstart Youth think that coping skills
and strategies are important to have in a ‘wellbeing toolkit’.
We have been working on our own Online Wellbeing Ac on
Plan and wellbeing toolkit ideas. We’ve also created a ‘54321
relaxa on card’ and other resources. Check out our website
for more info.

www.startnowcornwall.org.uk
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